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“GOOD JOB” - THE POWER OF OUR WORDS by Chris David

HELP US GET THE WORD OUT!

Judgment: “Be a good girl and give me the paint” or “that is not a nice thing to
do.” In the past I have used similar judgment phrases when referring to a child
or an action of a child. Judgment phrases were so commonplace that I used
them without much thought. Now I avoid using judgment words, because
through my education I learned there is a better way to communicate to children.

As we head into prime preschool recruiting
season, we need YOUR help in getting the
word out to North Seattle parents about co
-op preschools. How can you help?
1. “Like” co-op posts on Facebook and
share them on your own page. That
helps them reach your friends in the
area.

Words have power over children and how they think about themselves, especially judgmental words employed by parents or teachers. Even positive words
can have a questionable impact on a young child’s mind. For example, “Be a
good girl and get me the paint.” What are the alternatives for this child? If she 2. Let folks know about Open Registration
on March 16—a great time to check
does not get the paint, is she bad? Is she good only when she is doing what
out the schools and sign up.
everyone else wants? Will people still like her if she doesn’t get the paint? Positive words can teach a negative lesson.
www.facebook.com/coops.northseattle
As a new teacher I tried to teach a positive self image to children. I said: “good
listening,” “good eyes,” “good work,” and many other “good” things. Any behavior or activity I wanted to encourage received a “good job.” I didn’t realize
how silly I sounded until children started using my words; “good eyes,” “good
girl,” and “good walking.” The “good” comment sounded so empty, automatic
and not authentic. Then I started to hear the children say: “bad girl,” “bad running” and “bad boy.” Had I taught these little children that it is okay to judge
each other?
Every word teaches children something. I realized I have a huge impact on children and I better do it right. I went back to school to complete my degree in
Early Childhood Education. I had much to learn. How could I talk to children in
a way that sounds authentic and non-judgmental? One of the first lessons I
learned as a student was to observe children: write down their behaviors objectively. A teacher pointed out any judgment is an opinion and not fact. I
don’t know what made a child behave in a certain way. But if I describe the
Continued on Page 2...

WEDGWOOD SEEKING TODDLER TEACHER
After 30 years of wonderful service, Sandi
Dexter has decided to not teach the toddler
class at Wedgwood next year.
Complete job description appears at the end of
the newsletter - please share with anyone you
know who may be qualified and interested.
It’s a lovely job at a great school!
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Calendar
January
14 PAC Meeting
21 Martin Luther King Jr. Day
February
4 Free Parent Lecture
11 PAC Meeting
18 Presidents’ Day
21 Priority Registration
March
7 Crossover registration
11 PAC Meeting
16 Open registration

HELPING CHILDREN DEAL WITH TRAGIC EVENTS IN THE NEWS
Timeless wisdom from Fred Rogers for parents, caregivers and teachers
During his lifetime, Fred Rogers became known for his reassuring way of helping families of young
children deal with difficult times, beginning with his response to Robert Kennedy’s assassination.
Over the years since then, there have, unfortunately, been other tragic events during which parents
and educators turned to him for his calming and thoughtful insight. Fred Rogers’ wisdom is timeless,
and his messages continue to be valuable for children and the people who care for them, as we deal
with the events of today’s world.
Hard copies of the article will be available in classrooms.
For reading at home, you can find the full article at:
http://www.ncdhhs.gov/mhddsas/services/disasterpreparedness/MisterRogersFINAL.pdf

FREE PARENT LECTURE
AMY LANG: 4 GOING ON 14—THE RUSH TO ADULTHOOD

CO-OP Openings!
Infants
North Seattle (Tue, Wed & Thu)
Toddlers
Northgate (Sat)
Victory Heights
Pre 3’s
Broadview
Latona
Meadowbrook
Northwest
Sandhurst
Victory Heights
Wedgwood
3-5’s
Broadview
Crown Hill
Latona
Meadowbrook
University-Ravenna
Wallingford (3-4’s only)
Wedgwood (4’s only)
Multi-Age & 5’s
Meadowbrook 5’s
Northgate 2-5’s
Woodland Park 5’s

Help spread the word about
our NSCC Co-ops!

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4—SEE ATTACHED FLYER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
“GOOD JOB” - THE POWER OF OUR WORDS— continued from Page 1
behavior and the results of the behavior, I might find out what motivated the action. Instead of
“good work,” I might say, “you put a lot of yellow in your painting.” Now the child might look at the
painting and tell me more about it. The child may not always seek my approval of the painting, “do
you like it?” After much practice I can describe a child’s behavior without judgment even when the
behavior is clearly against the class rules. When I took judgment words out of my vocabulary, I
found that I control my emotions more easily. I remember two children fighting over one truck. I
described what I saw; "Erin was playing with the truck. Joel came over and grabbed the truck. Erin
yelled and hit Joel.” Without emotion I could state, “This is the problem: you both want to play with
the same toy.” Now the children can work on the problem, they can learn a different way to behave.
These children are not being naughty; in fact, the children are just exhibiting behaviors that are normal for their age and development. Often adults call children “bad” for displaying this typical egocentric behavior. It takes a long time for children to move beyond being egocentric; if adults respond with a judgment of “bad” each time, what will children learn?
Now years later, I am an instructor in preschool classrooms and every year I hear parents say, “good
job, good work, good walking.” I encourage adults to think about the power of their words. I challenge parents to describe the behavior that they want to encourage, “Jane you picked up all the toys
off the floor, wow!” I bet this helpful behavior will be repeated. And when there is a problem; describe what the children are doing, point out the problem. Then wonder out loud, “How could you
solve this problem?” The children become involved in solving their own problems and soon the problem is resolved, but not always. Remember this is a process and adults are right there to help during
the process.
What is more effective: saying “Good job” or “Erin you and Joel worked that problem out by talking.”
Good job is empty and describing what they did is informative. I would rather be informative.
It is hard to change old habits. At times I slip back and I
catch myself saying “good job.” And that is okay because
most of the time I am choosing my words with care that
encourages the learning of social skills, problem solving
and self confidence.

Contact Us
NSCC Co-operative Preschool Program
206-934-3783 (NSCC Parent Ed Office)
www.northseattlecoops.org
Email newsletter submissions to:
coop@cyclopsgames.com

WEDGWOOD TODDLER TEACHER—COMPLETE JOB DESCRIPTION

